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Melvin Coffelt called to order. Melvin Coffelt, Robert Anderson, Jane Birmingham, Howard 

Slinkard, Phil Humbard, Frank Holzkamper, Mary Perkins and Bill Edwards attended.  

 

Review minutes of the February 21st meeting, Robert Anderson motioned Jane Birmingham 

second to approve minutes. 

 

Review of February financials, Robert Anderson noted that revenue side is doing well and the 

Lot Assessment account is already at goal and on track with the budget.  Jane Birmingham 

motioned Robert Anderson second to approve financials. 

 

Frank presented his department report, items for discussion were: 

1) Long range plans for sewer along Greenhouse. We are looking at the Shell station and 12" 

force-main, Bentonville maybe willing to sell to us. We will need to get dollar amount from 

Bentonville to decide if it is feasible. 

2) Hwy 102 & Allen Rd., the drainage pipes were not deep enough. The Highway Department 

changed plans and now we need to lower our line. When they awarded the contract the change 

had been made but we didn't see it. Wording states we have to be out of the way. We will 

supply the material but hire Edward’s construction to do the work. Robert Anderson states 

that we should present a bill to the State. 

3)  There was a meeting to discuss the new Bentonville High School.  Bentonville is looking 

at a location on Gamble Road and another location.  They have hired a firm to determine 

where the growth will be and the demographics, the results will be available at a later date. 

 

 

It was noted that Decatur was refinancing their current loans and was looking at adjusting 

their rates accordingly. Robert Anderson thinks we can structure a contract so that they cannot 

be out of compliance.  They must raise the rate to maintain financial compliance.  Howard 

agreed.  It was noted that Decatur is currently raising their rates.  Howard Slinkard says Dan 

Douglas spoke with Natural Resources and he indicates they really want us to connect to 

NACA.  HS spoke with Jay Williams, he would like a contract.  HS will wait to see if act 

makes law and will review the contract as a boiler plate to draw up a contract with Decatur.  

All agreed on a draft agreement (contract). 

 

Phil Humbard with ESI then reported that there was a bid opening on March 19.  There were 

4 bids and ESI recommended that Seven Valleys be awarded the bid.  Robert Anderson 

moves to accept the work done for Phase II of the Bella Vista By-pass work to be awarded to 

Seven Valleys, Jane Birmingham second.   Once we hear back from the State, we will 

schedule a pre-construction meeting. 
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Proposal for hiring a new CPA produced two responses:  one from Joe Cindric and one from 

J. Timothy Fulmer.  Robert Anderson recommends Fulmer due to the fact they were local and 

would be available to have "face to face" consultations and also they had experience with 

other entities our size.  Robert Anderson made a motion to retain Fulmer as CPA, Jane 

Birmingham second. All were in agreement.  Howard asked about an engagement letter, 

Robert Anderson stated he would prepare the statement and meet with their firm. 

 

Frank stated the agreement with Bentonville regarding the service area was approved and a 

resolution prepared.  We will wait until Bentonville city council approves at their March 26th 

meeting. 

 

The question of whether or not CWSD could lawfully join Centerton's Chamber of Commerce 

was proposed to Howard Slinkard.  He stated no, CWSD could not use CWSD funds to join. 

 

Frank Holzkamper then brought a recent situation revolving customers’ online bill payments 

that were received after late fees had been applied.  He explained we received several calls 

and customers were upset when they received a late fee and a shut off notice.  He also 

explained that their banks were calling and wanted CWSD to waive the late fee.   

 

It was determined that CWSD policy states we are not responsible for the mail and the late 

fees would stand.  The customer would need to contact their bank to determine why the 

payment was not received by the due date and to discuss reimbursement from their bank. 

 

Robert Anderson noted that he would be in contact with the new CPA firm, Fulmer, to set up 

engagement letter and to begin work on procedures for better definitions to our current 

accounting practices. 

 

Howard Slinkard recommends that CWSD and Decatur develop an operational contract with 

finer details before he works on the rough draft. Melvin Coffelt stated that Frank should set up 

a meeting with Decatur to begin the wording of the contract. 

 

Robert Anderson moved to adjourn, Jane Birmingham second. 

  


